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FROM THE HOUSE
New Beginnings at the Father’s House

The past nine months have been a beautifully ordained time of preparation
and prayer for the Father’s House of Augusta. From the very start, we felt the
leading of the Holy Spirit to become a place that would honor the presence
of God, to go after personal and supernatural encounters, and to build upon
a family-like community through worship, fellowship, and diversity. This
process has proven to be fruitful and full of favor as we launched our church
plant on the 10th of September in 2016.

Our new church
banner hanging
outside of the Master’s
Worship Center.

With expectation, like parents awaiting the arrival of a newborn baby, we
were full of excitement, nervousness, and purpose as the warm Saturday
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evening approached. Even though there were
some moments of uncertainty throughout the
planting process, the experience was essentially
painless and labor free. Of course, it takes work
to do what our church community has done—
spending time, strength, and energy with weekly
equipping meetings, ministry planning, training,
and church work days—but we believe we had a
supernatural grace throughout the journey to
make it a very pleasant, joyful, and exciting time.
We, for sure, felt the momentum build as we
moved from a living room into our rented facility
at the Master’s Worship Center at the beginning
of June.
Our Core Team spent hours upon hours praying
together, serving at the facility, and sharing the
exciting news of our Grand Opening with the
community. On Saturday, September 10, 2016,
the due date had finally arrived. It was a
beautiful experience to see what God had
placed in our hearts come to life. We
worshipped with friends and guests from all over
the Augusta area. We experienced the lively
children’s ministry, the Father’s Clubhouse, as the kids opened up our service
with singing and dancing to Bethel Kid’s “This is Amazing Grace.” The
worship experience was intimate and powerful, and the message was
refreshing and challenging, as Chris encouraged the congregation to perceive
the new things God was doing in our lives as
“I believe revival is He releases the spirit of revival over our city
in the house—
and region. Many people were touched at our
God’s just waiting first altar call as they responded to the drawing
of the Holy Spirit for a fresh start, renewal, and
for responders to physical and emotional healing.

The church marquee
informing our
community of the
exciting news and
Grand Opening
schedule.

say, ‘Yes and
Amen!’”

As we move forward from our Grand Opening,
we are very excited about the commission to
impact all areas of culture—starting right here
-CHRIS JONES
in the middle of Augusta. We hope you will
continue to pray for the Father’s House to fulfill the vision God has put in our
hearts. Please lift us up as we move on from the launch service towards
being good stewards of everything God has placed before us.
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